Data analytics and data science play a significant role in nowadays society. In the context of smart grids, the collection of vast amounts of data has seen the emergence of a plethora of data analysis approaches. In this article, we conduct a systematic mapping study aimed at getting insights about different facets of SG data analysis: application subdomains (e.g., power load control), aspects covered (e.g., forecasting), used techniques (e.g., clustering), tool support, research methods (e.g., experiments/simulations), and replicability/reproducibility of research. The final goal is to provide a view of the current status of research. Overall, we found that each subdomain has its peculiarities in terms of techniques, approaches, and research methodologies applied. Simulations and experiments play a crucial role in many areas. The replicability of studies is limited concerning the provided implemented algorithms, and to a lower extent due to the usage of private datasets.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE smart grid (SG) is a two-way cyber-physical system utilizing information to provide safe, secure, reliable, resilient, efficient, and sustainable electricity to end users [1] , [2] . SGs nowadays play a major role in the integration of the smart cities concept by putting into effect the smart energy conceptual element: smart electrical energy systems that interconnect utilities and end users through a smart infrastructure [3] - [5] . SGs are key enablers, enhancing the decision-making process, providing self-healing and automation of the energy grid, and integration of renewable energy sources [3] .
There are several definitions of an SG [6] . The European definition emphasizes the fact that SGs are electricity networks intelligently integrating the behavior of all actors to reach sustainable, economic, and secure energy supply [7] . The United This article is focused on this last challenge, as SGs gave rise to large amount of opportunities in terms of data analytics initiatives: the large availability of data from the smart infrastructure allows many decision support initiatives, but also the implementation of predictive algorithms to improve the provided services [16] . Typical examples involve power load forecasting, predicting the possible load curve that represents the electricity consumed by customers over time [M168] , or demand response (DR) representing load balancing of energy supply and demand during peak hours [M108] . The goal of this article is to provide an overview of data analysis in SGs with a focus on subareas, aspects of research, techniques, research methods, tool support, and replicability/reproducibility concerns. We have the following main contributions.
1) A large systematic mapping study (SMS) [17] , [18] on SGs data analytics, including 358 papers. To our knowledge, this is the largest review in the SG data analysis domain in terms of included articles. 2) A categorization of different SG data analysis subdomains, with cross-cutting aspects such as techniques used, research methodologies, aspects investigated, replicability concerns with the availability of source code, and datasets. While an SMS cannot ensure that all research is covered [19] , it provides a systematic sampling mechanism to look for research aspects holistically. This article is structured as follows. In Section II, we provide an overview of SG concepts relevant for this article: mainly architecture and components that compose the SG infrastructure. In Section III, we define the goals, needs, process, and research [9] .
questions for the SMS on data analysis in the SG context. In Section IV, we present the results from the overall SMS process, divided into answers to the main research questions. In Section V, we discuss the main threats to validity of the current study. Section VI concludes this article.
II. SMART GRIDS
An SG consists of diverse hardware and software systems with a complex communication infrastructure. To fully understand the smart operations supported by the infrastructure, it is necessary to map the infrastructure to the provided services, usage scenarios, and stakeholders.
One of the first attempts to formalize the overall structure of a SG was done by the U.S. National Institute of Standards and Technologies (NIST) which developed a conceptual model of the SG [20] followed by the more specific reference architecture model [21] . These models were later modified for the European context by the CEN-CENELEC-ETSI standardization Group [9] , which resulted in the SG architecture model (SGAM) framework (see Fig. 1 ): SGAM is a multilayered framework that consists of interoperability layers mapped to the SG pane. The SG pane is formed by physical electrical domains and information management zones. The intention of the SGAM model is to represent on which zones of information management the interactions between domains take place.
The interoperability layers define viewpoints through which the SG has to be considered [9] . In the context of our work, the bottom three layers are the most relevant.
The Component layer specifies the physical distribution of all participating components in the SG including actors, applications, power system equipment, protection and control devices, network infrastructure, and any kind of devices. The Communication layer describes protocols and mechanisms for the exchange of data between components within the context of usage scenario, function, or service. The Information layer details the information that is exchanged between functions, services and components. It contains information objects and the underlying data models. The SGAM physical electrical domains capture the electrical energy conversion chain and consist of five parts. Bulk generation represents generation of the energy in large quantities, for example, by fossil, nuclear, or hydro-power plants. Such generation is connected to the transmission system. Transmission represents the infrastructure and organization for long-distance energy transportation. Distribution represents the infrastructure and organization that distributes the electricity to customers. Distributed energy resources describes the distributed electrical resources connected to the public distribution grid. Customer premises include the consumers of electricity and the local producers.
An important feature of SGs is better integration of renewable energy sources into the system and more refined management of energy consumption and production. This is achieved by the bidirectional flow of both energy and data between power generation, distribution, and consumption (see Fig. 2 ). Power generation is possible through various sources, such as nuclear, hydropower, and renewable. Communication with power distribution connects consumers with the electricity grid and transmits data using the advanced metering infrastructure (AMI). Technologies for autonomous infrastructure monitoring and supervision are very important in this context. Power consumption involves the final users of electricity, both residential and industrial.
From the power distribution and the customer perspective, the main services of the SG are provided by the AMI system. It allows collecting measurements about energy consumption and production, which help utilities control the energy and be cost and time efficient. AMI enables dynamic load management and various DR programs, which involve dynamic pricing of energy and remote appliance control. The core components of AMI are smart meters, data concentrators, gateways, and head-end systems.
The smart meter is a replacement for the traditional electricity meters installed at customer premises. A smart meter is expected to have capabilities of real-time or near real-time capture of electricity usage, remote reading, and controllability, linking to other commodity supply (gas and water), ability to capture events (e.g., power quality), being interoperable within an SG environment (e.g., as specified by NIST [20] and the SGAM framework [9] ) [23] . The smart meters can exchange data with the power distribution company in several ways: directly through a mobile operator network, through a data concentrator, or through a gateway [2] .
A number of various technologies are involved in the communication within the AMI. The used technologies need to take into account communication requirements of various usage scenarios, such as maximum allowed latency, payload size, and frequency of data transfer.
Reliability plays a key role in the smooth operation of the SG infrastructure. Reliability is ensured by different components/systems [24] , such as the Blackout Prevention System (WAMPAC) that utilizes phasor measurement units (PMUs) to obtain relevant information from the grid. PMU is a device deployed in the transmission network, which measures electrical waves in a grid and helps to detect anomalies and failures. Furthermore, the Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition System is one of the core systems that provides support to operation activities and functions in transmission automation, dispatch centers, and control rooms.
III. SYSTEMATIC MAPPING STUDY
To survey SG data analysis research, we followed the SMS methodology [17] , [18] . An SMS is useful to explore a research area by identifying the amount and frequency of publications over time to see trends, the type of research, and main results available. It provides a visual summary that can consider a map of existing research [17] , [18] . There are differences between an SMS and another popular formal review methodology called systematic literature review (SLR) [17] , [25] , [26] : an SLR focuses more on the quality and findings of research, thus providing a smaller set of research results. An SMS allows researchers to consider a larger number of articles as they are not evaluated under such level of detail. In summary, an SMS is providing a more coarse-grained overview, at the expense of the in-depth analysis provided by an SLR [17] . For the goals of this review, we considered the SMS methodology more appropriate to get a wider view of the research area.
A. SMS Needs
There are several existing reviews about data analytics in SGs (see [27] - [35] ). However, compared to the goals of the current article, they mostly focused on the Big Data level (e.g., [27] and [28] ) on a specific subdomain, such as data analysis for smart meters [30] , demand-load response [31] , or based on limited set of resources [33] , [34] . Furthermore, we reviewed existing SLRs and mapping studies in the area of data analytics for the SGs, but we could not find comparable prior studies, existing ones being either focused on smart cities [36] , or the aforementioned specific aspects (e.g., demand-load response [31] ). The article that has more similarities with the current one is the valuable review from Alahakoon and Yu [30] , covering smart meter data analysis. However, while the review of Alahakoon and Yu [30] is focused on smart meters and data analysis to provide business intelligence in different aspects (e.g., pricing), our review complements it by considering a broader context (the whole SG layers). Furthermore, by applying the SMS process we include a much larger set of references that are discussed in aggregated form to provide numerical evidence about the most researched aspects and utilized techniques.
B. SMS Process
To conduct the SMS, we followed guidelines given in [17] and [18] . The goal of the SMS was to get an overview of the area of data analysis in the context of SGs. This is a large area with multiple aspects considered, with limited studies that provide a bottom-up review (see Section III-A). We followed the process represented in Fig. 3 . Each phase has indication of the number of articles that were included. After the definition of the research questions, we defined a set of queries that were run on a set of six digital repositories (yielding 4118 articles), then removed duplicates (3268 articles remaining), and identified relevant articles based on inclusion/exclusion criteria applied to abstracts (622 remaining), which were further filtered by full papers reading, reaching a prefinal set (302 articles remaining). Categories of articles were extracted by means of open coding, and outgoing/incoming citations for most cited articles in each category were used to improve the quality of the results (+57 articles added). The final set of 358 articles was used to summarize the overall research area. To drive the SMS process, we set the following research questions.
RQ1. What are common aspects that are discussed in the identified subdomains? RQ2. Which are the most reported used techniques in the identified subdomains? RQ3. Which are the most used software tools/development environments used for data analysis in the identified subdomains? RQ4. What is the status of replicability/reproducibility of the studies in terms of datasets used and availability of implemented algorithms?
C. SMS Queries
A relevant part of the search process execution is the selection of the digital repositories. We selected six repositories that we consider relevant for the type of search, which are as follows. For each repository, we run the queries either on abstracts or combination of abstracts, keywords, and titles: only exception is the SpringerLink repository that allowed only a full-text search (see Table I ). AUGUST 20, 2019) 
D. Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria
Inclusion criteria were applied to each reviewed article, looking at the abstract, and if necessary to the full text, which are as follows.
IC1. Empirical studies that included either the application to real cases/datasets or simulation/numerical experiments. No pure theoretical papers were included. IC2. Studies about the application of techniques either to case studies, experiments, or simulations. IC3. Articles newer equal than year 2007 (included). IC4. Only conference/workshops/journal papers included. IC5. English language only. Exclusion criteria were applied based on the type of article and formats, but also contentwise, which are as follows.
EC1 
IV. SMS RESULTS

A. Category Extraction
We followed a process of open coding by reading the abstracts from all the articles selected and mapping them to categories. The process was to create categories and merge/expand them, depending on new articles that were analyzed. While some papers could fit in multiple categories, we categorized them to the category that was more representative of the main focus of this article (see Section IV-A).
For the categorization, we took also into consideration previous categorizations of articles, in particular by Alahakoon and Yu [30] that was focused on smart meters intelligence, which considered "customer profiling," "segmentation," "cluster analysis," "load forecasting," "pricing intelligence," "capturing irregularities," and "metering intelligence to support real-time operations" as main metering intelligence activities. In our case, C3. Events analysis can be roughly considered as the category of supporting real-time intelligence in Alahakoon and Yu [30] . The category capturing irregularities [30] can be seen as both our categories C9. Security and C10. SG failures, as it contains techniques related to the identification and detection of anomalies that could lead to failures. We preferred to have two distinguished categories, one dealing with identification of security threats, and the other about availability and reliability of the SG infrastructure to give a better distinction about the main research focus. We added C8. Privacy, as many articles were focused on privacy issues and schemes for data anonymization while retaining relevant information.
At the end of the open coding process, we created following ten macrocategories derived from the papers.
C1. Customer profiling. Classification/clustering of users in common classes according to common characteristics (e.g., usage of appliances). C2. Energy output forecasts. Prediction of energy output from renewable energy resources (variable in time). C3. Events analysis. Analysis of logs/events generated at different levels of the SGs infrastructure (e.g., to detect anomalies). C4. Load segregation. Disaggregating information about energy consumption on an appliance-by-appliance basis. We clustered in this category all the articles that were dealing with algorithms for stream/event processing inside the SG infrastructure with no specific goal identified in the other categories.
B. RQ1. What Are Common Aspects That Are Discussed in the Identified Subdomains?
The common aspects discussed in the articles can be useful to characterize the different research areas, by providing general themes. The main aspects discussed in each paper are presented in Table II .
For C1. Customer profiling, the category is focused on determining customer profiles based on power load consumption. For example, load profile clustering is the focus of Flath et al. [M106] , in which smart meter data are clustered by means of the k-means algorithm to identify group of customers to provide more targeted services. Power consumption pattern recognition is the focus of Ming et al. [M230] , by extracting common behavior of users from power consumption traces and clustering them by means of an enhanced k-means approach. Using customer profiles for power load forecasting by means of wavelet transforms and various clustering algorithms was provided in Cugliari et al. [M70] . Extracting fine-grained customers activity profiles was researched in Cho et al. [M63] .
C1 category can be considered a parallel category to C5. Power load/consumption analysis, but category C1 is more focused on clustering and consumption patterns identification, whereas in C5, the focus is more on classification and prediction of power consumption loads. "Smart Meter data" plays a major role both in C1 and C2 categories, being the main source of data for analysis. For both categories, energy/power consumption related concepts are the main focus.
For C2. Energy output forecasts, forecasting renewable power sources and power indicator forecasts are the most common themes. The category is more focused on (wind/solar) power/energy generation forecasting, showing relevant concepts in techniques, such as moving averages, and regression analysis. For example, Wang et al. [M319] provided models for forecasting renewable power generation sources, based on local linear models for nonlinear time series. Jiang et al. [M159] provided a model that combines denoising methods and optimization algorithms to forecast power outputs.
C3. Events analysis collects more variety of articles, covering data stream processing (such as by Chen et al. [M58] that provide big data classification for data streams in SG), clustering of events (such as by Klinginsmith et al. [M175] that propose a comparison of different clustering algorithms for SG events), anomaly detection (such as by Fu et al. [M110] identifying efficiently critical events from smart meters for online learning), recommendations for energy utilization (such as by Hosoe et al. [M144] , suggesting a recommendation system based on events of home appliances usage), and smart meters grouping (such as by Ilić et al. [M153] grouping smart meter events for forecasting). The category is more focused on "data streams" and "critical events" with sources deriving from PMU data. Clustering techniques are often relevant for the data analysis process in this category.
C4. Load segregation is focused on nonintrusive appliance load monitoring (NIALM); for examples, Kramer et al. [184] proposed an ensemble of models for appliances identification based on power consumption, and Koutitas et al. [181] decomposed smart meter data to associate the data points with the operation of the smart home appliances by using fuzzy logic and pattern recognition.
C5. Power loads/consumption is focused on consumption clustering, prediction, consumption data analysis, and modeling. For example, Lee et al. [M196] used a neural network model for a power consumption prediction model for demand forecasting. Hernandez et al. [M139] clustered energy consumption patterns in industrial parks using self-organizing maps and k-means clustering, whereas Faria et al. [M101] determined the expected consumption per customer, linking the consumption to the commercial losses.
C6. Power quality is focused on several aspects. Power quality disturbances classification deals with the analysis of power disturbance, for example, Barbosa et al. [M25] provided a classification of power quality disturbances using decision trees (DTs). Power data compression is another subarea: for example, Khan et al. [M169] provided a data compression and denoising for power signals based on wavelet transforms. Meter placement for quality estimation deals with optimal smart meter location, such as by Ali et al. in [M11] , which looks into optimizing meter placement to identify the best power links for improvement of power quality. Overall, the C6 category is more focused on the evaluation of data quality by using wavelet transforms techniques, whereas classification aspects are addressed mainly with the application of neural networks.
C7. Pricing is focused on various aspects of price definition and estimation in the context of SGs. Price forecasting studies are many in this category, such as by Mori et al. in [M237] that propose a method based on fuzzy logic for electric price zone forecasting. Pricing can also play a role on customer behavior, like demonstrated by Waczowicz et al. in [M310] that study how dynamic pricing affects households power consumption. The category C7 is more focused on "electricity market" and "pricing forecasts" with classification problems solved by support vector machines (SVMs). In this category, smart meters do not play a major role, as the articles are more focused on market characteristics and on the power distribution network.
C8. Privacy is dealing with several aspects related to privacy in SG data usage. Privacy-preserving data aggregation deals with the preservation of data properties after obfuscation for privacy concerns, such as by He et al. in [M134] , that discuss a privacy-preserving approach to protect the privacy of customers maintaining the complete power consumption distribution curve. Data reidentification research looks into how easy is to determine customers or premises starting from anonymized data. Buchmann et al. [M45] showed successful reidentification of 68% of household records from an SG anonymized dataset.
C9. Security is focused on security-related aspects, such as intrusion detection, false data injection attacks, and energy theft identification. For example, Yu et al. [M342] studied blind data injection attacks by using principal component analysis (PCA). Kosek and Gehrke [M180] look into an ensemble-based models for anomaly-based intrusion detection in the SG. Cody et al. [M68] proposed a DT approach for fraud detection in consumer power consumption. All the studies provide a view on possible attack vectors, and the countermeasures that can be adopted.
C10. SG failures deals with fault status detection, fault-type classification, and power distribution reliability. For example, De Santis et al. [M79] modeled the discrimination between fault and normal status of power systems by means of classification and clustering techniques. Kuhi et al. [M186] proposed a method to measure the power distribution system's reliability from smart meter data. Oubrahim et al. [M251] looked into power system's fault-type classification based on PMU estimations.
There is large variability in the aspects covered by the research. Themes that are covered by more articles are power loads forecasting (89 papers), energy pricing forecasting (23), forecasting production from renewable power sources (22), power loads clustering (21), users power consumption profile clustering (21) , false data injection attacks (17), users power consumption pattern recognition (14), power quality disturbances classification (14) , NIALM (13) , power data compression (13), energy theft detection (12) , and SG faults detection (12) .
C. RQ2. Which Are the Reported Most Used Techniques in the Identified Subdomains?
The techniques used in each article and category are mapped in Table III , whereas a description of the main techniques with some examples of application in SGs are in Table IV . Overall, there is a huge variety of techniques reported in all the studies.
K-means clustering, together with other clustering techniques, such as fuzzy c-means clustering, and hierarchical clustering is the most applied techniques in the C1. Customer profiling category, as most of the studies deal with the definitions of Integrated moving average (ARIMA) models are the most applied techniques for C2. Energy output forecasting, since the articles are mainly focused on solving regression problems.
K-means clustering and other clustering algorithms are popular in C3. Events analysis category, as the main focus is on clustering events streams.
Hidden Markov model (HMM), SVM, k-nearest neighbour (k-NN), and multilayer perceptrons (MLPs) neural networks are most used for C4. Load segregation, mostly for NIALM applications.
Machine learning techniques are mostly used in C5. Power loads/consumption, with MLP and SVMs as the most used techniques. There is a variety of other approaches and also linear regression, ARIMA, clustering algorithms are popular.
The C6. Power quality category deals with power disturbance classification and algorithms for countermeasures and data compression. Wavelet transform, S-transform, and PCA are the most used techniques in the surveyed articles.
In the C7. Pricing category, forecasting prices is the main focus: SVM, wavelet transforms, ARIMA and artificial bee colony were the most used techniques.
In the C8. Privacy category, we did not find a single technique that was the most used. All articles used a variety of approaches, from linear optimization, wavelet transform, and linear regression. In this category, due to the focus of research, classification and clustering do not play a major role. In the C9. Security category, PCA and SVMs are the most used techniques. These were applied in particular for several levels of intrusion detection considering SG communication.
In the C10. SG failures category, there is no technique that is most used (apart from k-means clustering). There is a variety of techniques, from regression to PCA, wavelet transforms, and SVM, depending on different goals of research that can be prevention or identification of failures at different levels of the SG infrastructure.
To allow a less fine-grained view, we summarized the techniques used in terms of sampling, classification, clustering, or regression analysis by overall percentage impact in a category (see Fig. 4 ). The categories were defined by looking at articles analyzing part of the data in search for data properties (sampling), aggregating data points (clustering), solving classification tasks (classification), or regression tasks (regression). This view highlights areas in which the techniques are more relevant: sampling analysis is more relevant in the C8. Privacy category, classification is more applied in C4. Load segregation, C6. Power quality, C9. Security, and C10. SG failures, clustering is more significant in C1. Customer profiling and C3. Events analysis categories, and regression is more targeted to C2. Energy output forecasts, C5. Power loads/consumption analysis, and C7. Pricing.
D. RQ3. Which Are the Most Used Software Tools/ Development Environments Used for Data Analysis in the Identified Subdomains?
We extracted from the papers the information about the software tools that are reported as more used (see Fig. 5 ). One difficulty in answering this research question is that a large number of articles do not report the software tools used for data analysis (∼53%, 192/358). The remaining articles (∼47% 167/358) report the usage of one/more software tools and development environments used to support the data analysis. By far, MATLAB (88) is the most reported tool used in the analysis process. Very often, such tool is supported by MatPower for power simulations and LibSVM for machine learning data analysis. As a set of complementary tools, they represent the most widely adopted platform for data analysis in the SGs domain (see Fig. 5 ).
Python (21) and R (20) represent two development environments widely used for the analysis. In the majority of the cases, scikit-learn is the most reported library used to support machine learning analysis within Python, whereas for R, the situation is more fragmented, and rarely the packages used are reported. Given the rise of deep learning, there is an increasing usage of Keras (7) with Python. Java (12) was also used in the data analysis, mostly it was used when there was the need to create and support a framework for data analysis that had broader scope than just data processing and algorithms' scripting. Also WEKA (7) was reported for data analysis of SG data: the usage in this case is mostly about the application of techniques for data mining that are provided by WEKA itself [such as C4.5 (J48) DTs], whereas other platforms are used when there are needs for more customized (in terms of algorithms) analysis. C++ (3) is limitedly adopted in this context, mostly when some hardware interfacing is needed. When (big) data streaming aspects are discussed, Apache Storm/Spark (3), Massive Online Analysis (MOA), and Hadoop (in the "others" category) were used. MOA is an open-source framework for large data streams analysis, project that is the complement of WEKA for Big Data analysis.
A methodological aspect worth consideration is the usage of simulations (see Fig. 4, all) . Many papers use data analysis based on numerical simulations, either as complement to datasets analysis or as standalone empirical part of the article. Areas in which simulations are more used are: C6. Power quality (81%), C9. Security (65%), C8. Privacy (61%), and C10. SG failures (59%). In these areas, it can be relatively convenient to generate synthetic datasets based on common properties and evaluate the algorithms. While simulations are less used in other areas: C1. Customer profiling (8%), C5. Power loads/consumption (12%), and C2. Energy output forecasts (17%). The reason is that in these areas there is a large amount of datasets available or that can be gathered from companies participating to common projects, making the adoption of simulations less interesting.
E. RQ4. What Is the Status of Replicability/ Reproducibility of the Studies in Terms of Datasets Used and Availability of Implemented Algorithms?
In this research question, we investigate the availability of datasets for data analysis and the reproducibility/replicability of the research. The availability of the article alone does not grant the possibility to replicate the whole study. We take two points of views to answer this question: one about the availability of the tools/scripts/applications developed for data analysis; and the other about the availability of the datasets used (either private or public data repositories).
Availability of algorithms' implementations is quite limited in the 358 papers of the SMS. Overall, only 7/358 (∼2%) report the availability of the implementations, making difficult for other researchers to reproduce the research. This is a very low number and would require other researchers to re-implement the algorithms/methods reported in the articles, with possibilities of introducing biases in the new implementations. Articles that report implementations (see Table V) Ceci et al. [M52] deal with renewable energy forecasting and provide the Java implementation of several entropy-based ANNs, together with the datasets used and all the experimental results. Laurinec et al. [M192] focus on the improvement of power consumption forecasting and provide an R-based implementation of a multiple data streams clustering method. Butunoi et al. [M47] were interested in the classification of customers power consumption patterns and provided the Java implementation of Logical-Shapelets for time-series classification. Natividad et al. [M241] focused on the usage of machine learning for prediction of energy demand, providing a GitHub repository for data analysis tools for the Power TAC simulation environment. In Bianchi et al. [M38] , authors report the source code for a recurrent neural networks [37] used together with PCA decomposition for short-term load forecasting. Høeverstad et al. [M146] provide on GitHub a framework for load forecasting, used in the article about short-term load forecasting with seasonal decomposition. Bonfigli et al. [M41] provide a nonintrusive load monitoring (NILM) Toolkit, a whole framework that can be used by other researchers interested in NIALM (C4. Load segregation, in our classification). An interesting feature of such toolkit is that it allows to reuse public datasets in the analysis, improving the comparability of research results.
We looked at the usage of datasets (see Fig. 6 ). In most cases, there are either private, public, or a combination of public and private datasets. In some papers, the used dataset is generated by means of simulations (seen in RQ3) or during an experiment. In this latter case, the datasets are always private and not available. The majority of the articles provide the analysis on private datasets (249/358, 70%), lower number uses only publicly available datasets (94/358, 26%) . Out of the utilized private datasets, 15% are synthetically generated by means of simulations. There is a small number of articles that utilize both private and public datasets (15/358, 4%) by running the same analysis on both to complement the final results. These numbers do not refer to the absolute number of datasets used in the articles, as articles might use more than one dataset. Furthermore, the public availability of datasets is as reported in the articles-some datasets might not be available anymore (e.g., after some years, the link to the public dataset reported in Semeraro et al. [M279] is not reachable anymore. We could not check all, but other similar cases are possible). For a list of publicly available datasets adopted in SG research, see also Chren et al. [24] and Pereira and Nunes [38] .
V. THREATS TO VALIDITY
Running an SMS poses several challenges in terms of validity threats [19] , [26] .
A. Theoretical Validity
Theoretical validity refers to threats in building theory out of the observed phenomenon. An SMS cannot cover the whole population of research published in the area, but rather provide a subset [19] . Researcher bias is a theoretical threat in the selection of studies that were part of the SMS. The SMS was conducted by two main researchers, which divided the search process, each one by running the search on a subset of the digital repositories. Results were then merged and controversial papers set apart and reviewed again for inclusion/exclusion. Researchers followed as close as possible the SMS protocols [19] .
Publication bias is another threat: published research might only discuss positive aspects, whereas negative or controversial aspects/results might not be published. However, this threat is limited, as in an SMS, we are more interested in mapping the research than on discussing the findings [19] , [26] .
B. Descriptive Validity
Descriptive validity deals with the accuracy of the facts reported by researchers based on the observed phenomenon. Design of data extraction and data recording can be a descriptive validity threat. Researchers used the JabRef tool (http://www. jabref.org) to store, manage, and annotate reference lists. Such tool was used for collaboration between the two main researchers performing the SMS, tracking all the selection process.
C. Repeatability/Reproducibility Validity
Repeatability/reproducibility validity deals with how much repeatable (reproducible) the performed process is. Researchers followed the SMS protocol and reporting guidelines [19] , together with sharing all the research artifacts: bibtex files for the steps used in JabRef, and scripts used for the analysis are available. 7 The material also includes additional analyses that could not fit in this article, such as the textual analysis (single terms, bigrams, and trigrams) of popular concepts in each category that were used to classify the articles. 7 [Online]. Available: http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.6804386.v1
VI. CONCLUSION
The emergence of the SG gave rise to many possibilities related to data analysis and to increase the overall intelligence of the infrastructure. Many data analysis approaches were applied in the area to monitor, predict, and provide actionable approaches.
In this article, we conducted an SMS to get a view of different aspects of data analysis in the context of SGs. Overall, we identified and categorized the articles in ten application subdomains, focusing on the most common research aspects (e.g., power load forecasting), used techniques (e.g., from time series to clustering), tool-support status, and reproducibility/replicability levels, and research methodology types (e.g., usage of simulations or experiments). We draw conclusions on several aspects. 1) From the surveyed articles, we identified ten main subdomains for SG data analysis: C1. Customer profiling, C2. Energy output forecasts, C3. Events analysis, C4. Load segregation, C5. Power loads/consumption analysis, C6. power quality, C7. Pricing, C8. Privacy, C9. Security, and C10. SG failures. In our sample, categories C1. customer profiling and C5. Power loads/consumption analysis are the most numerous in terms of included articles. 2) There is a variety of aspects covered in the different subdomains. The themes that are covered by more articles are power loads forecasting (89 papers), energy pricing forecasting (23), forecasting production from renewable power sources (22), power loads clustering (21), users power consumption profile clustering (21), false data injection attacks (17), users power consumption pattern recognition (14), power quality disturbances classification (14) , NIALM (13) , power data compression (13) , energy theft detection (12) , and SG faults detection (12) . 3) There is a large variety of techniques applied for SG data analysis. Each of the SG application subdomain is focused on different set of research problems and it has impact on the most used techniques. Clustering and classification techniques are very popular in some categories (e.g., C1. Customer profiling, C3. Events analysis, and C5. Power loads/consumption analysis), whereas wavelet transforms and PCA are more popular in other categories (e.g., C6. Power quality and C9. Security). The provided Table III shows fine-grained details about all the techniques applied in all the surveyed articles. 4) Large number of articles do not report any information about the software tools (platforms/programming languages) used for the implementation (192/358, 53%). Among the articles reporting these details, MATLAB (88) (sometimes in combination with MatPower (15) for simulations) is the most used tool. To a lower extent, Python (21), R (20) , Java (12) , and WEKA (7) are also used. The Keras library (7) in combination with Python seems a popular combination for deep learning articles, as well as LibSVM for SVM implementations. Few papers reported about the usage of Big Data frameworks, using mostly MOA (3), and Apache Sparks/Storm (3).
5)
About replicability/reproducibility of the studies, only 7/358 (∼2%) articles included in the SMS provide the source code for the implementation of the algorithms that are used for data analysis. This is a very low number to allow other researchers to reproduce the published research. Articles that provide the implementation usually provide frameworks/toolkits that can be beneficial for other researchers (e.g., Bonfigli et al. [M41] ). Looking at the datasets, 26% of the articles use only publicly available datasets, giving opportunities of comparability with newly implemented algorithms. There is a small set of articles (4%) that use both public and private datasets, whereas the majority of articles are based on private datasets (70%), making the evaluation of results more complicated for third-party researchers. Due to the broadness of the area and the SMS process limitations, we can consider the provided view as a large sample from all existing articles. For each subdomain, we highlighted the most used techniques, research approaches, and methodologies. The overview can be useful to other researchers performing research in one of the surveyed areas, and for practitioners looking for the applied techniques and methods in the context of SG data analysis studies.
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